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Black Inc., Australia, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book *****
Print on Demand *****. From the moment I am born, I am like no-one else around me. I am a fish
out of water. Even in the pool. Leisel Jones is rightly regarded as one of the greatest breaststrokers
ever. At just fifteen, she won two silver medals at the Sydney Olympic Games in 2000; she went on
to win gold at Athens and Beijing, and at London 2012 became the first Australian swimmer to
compete at four Olympics. For the first time, Leisel candidly describes what it s like to be thrust into
the limelight so young. She reveals the constant pressure she was under - from coaches, from the
media and from herself - to be perfect. Despite the highs of her swimming stardom, she suffered
depression, and at one time planned to take her own life. In London, criticised in the media for her
weight, and appalled by the bulling and dysfunction in the Australian swim team, Leisel
nevertheless handled herself with great composure. She has emerged with maturity and good
humour, having finally learnt how to be herself and live with confidence....
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An exceptional pdf and also the typeface applied was intriguing to read through. It is definitely simplified but excitement in the 50 % in the ebook. I
discovered this ebook from my dad and i recommended this pdf to find out.
-- Jarod Ward-- Jarod Ward

Complete information for publication enthusiasts. It is really basic but shocks inside the fi y percent of your book. I am just delighted to let you know that
this is basically the finest book i have read through in my individual lifestyle and might be he best pdf for actually.
-- Elena Runolfsdottir Sr.-- Elena Runolfsdottir Sr.
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